7 September 2015

Amendment to the request for proposals – supply of various
wound care products to DHB hospitals
We would like to notify suppliers that PHARMAC is making an amendment to the RFP for the
supply of various wound care products to DHB hospitals that was issued on 15 September 2015
(‘RFP’).
Subsequent to issuing the RFP, PHARMAC has identified that Defries’ brand of sterile IV
Pressure Pad has been incorrectly identified as a foam adhesive dressing with adhesive border
in the RFP document.
PHARMAC would like to clarify that it is not seeking proposals for sterile IV pressure pads (36
mm, round) under the product type heading ‘Foam adhesive dressings (with or without adhesive
border)’. Instead, PHARMAC intends to seek proposals for sterile IV pressure pads under a new
product type heading ‘IV Pressure Pads’ as outlined below.
The sterile IV pressure pad market is estimated to be approximately $360,000 per annum across
all DHB hospitals. This also means that the estimated DHB hospital market size for foam
adhesive dressings (with or without adhesive border) is $2.9 million per annum, not $3.3 million
as outlined in the RFP document issued on 15 September 2015.
Please note that this is not a new RFP. This is an amendment to the RFP for various wound
care products that was issued on 15 September 2015. Schedule 1 to 4 (as applicable) of the
RFP document will apply to any proposals for IV pressure pads intended to be submitted to
PHARMAC.

Types of proposals sought
PHARMAC is willing to consider the following types of proposals for listing IV pressure pads
in Section H of the Pharmaceutical Schedule for use in DHB hospitals:
•

IV pressure pads (sterile): small adhesive dressing with absorbent haemostatic pad
normally used following removal of IV, drawing blood or needle injections.

Types of proposals sought

Product type

Single primary supplier with 20% DV limit;
Dual suppliers with 5% DV limit; and/or
Three suppliers with 1% DV limit.
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IV pressure pads (sterile)

